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Bayliner - 1850 Capri LS
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Marrero, Louisiana, United States
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·
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·

504 340 3175

85hp

Description Location: Marrero, LA, US 1999 Bayliner Capri 1850 LS Johnson 85 hp outboard single axle
trailer ONLY $5995! Call Greg @ 504 340-3175 - Klicka här för att skicka ett meddelande - * popular
outboard model * motor has good compression and runs strong * interior redone * rewired with new
dash switches The Bayliner 1850 Capri LS offers an impressive list of standard features and custom
Escort trailers. The new 18- and 20-series LS and SS Capri models feature Clearview II wraparound
windshields offering uninterrupted visibility and stylish good looks. Bayliner subjects everything
from gelcoats to carpeting to extreme climate exposure and stress testing far beyond the limits of
normal use. The biggest test comes when the hull meets the water the prototypes are put through
grueling performance, handling and endurance trials. Hull strength, ride characteristics, fuel
efficiency, engine performance and more are all scientifically evaluated. The new hull design
significantly increases interior space for increased comfort and storage room as well as a more
stable ride. An advanced new stringer system provides greater hull strength and rigidity without
increased weight. CAPRI LS & SS SERIES: Stylish, high-spirited and extremely comfortable, Capri
bowriders deliver family fun. Easy to tow, launch and operate, each Capri LS & SS model comes with
an array of standard features, including richly upholstered adjustable lounge seats, cassette stereo,
custom convertible top and bow well cover and a variety of quick, responsive power options by
Mercury Marine. Equipment List Bayliner 1850 Capri LS Specifications - Standard Equipment - 3.0
liter MerCruiser sterndrive power - Custom Escort trailer - AM-FM cassette stereo with two speakers
- Convertible top - Transferable 5-Year Structural Hull Limited Warranty - Perko lifetime-guaranteed
cleats, through-bolted and secured to backing blocks, sized to accept proper docklines. - Stainless
steel grab rail at the swim ladder - Solution-dyed polypropylene carpet - Heavy-duty marine-grade
vinyl with UV protection and backing material - Tempered safety-glass windshield panels - Superisophthalic Buff-Back gelcoat by Cook Composites - Anodized aluminum windshield frame and struts
- Midship mooring cleat, ideally positioned for springlines or fender Disclaimer The Company offers
the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his
surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to

prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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